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178a Monday, March 7, 2011a highly specific pathogen-derived peptide binds to the T cell receptor (TCR).
However, the concomitant signaling events are not specific to the TCR raising
the question how T cells recognize specific signals for activation. The organi-
zation of signaling proteins in time and space may establish hierarchies and,
ultimately, control signaling outcomes that determine cell function in health
and disease.
By manipulating lipid packing densities (Rentero et al PLoS One, 2008) and
quantify membrane order microscopically (Gaus et al, J Cell Biol, 2005), our
previous data revealed that membrane lipids and proteins co-operate to form
stable membrane domains and protein clusters that are necessary for full
T cell activation. To understand the underlying principles of the organization
of signaling proteins in the T cell membrane, we established super-resolution
microscopy approaches based on photo-activation localization microscopy
(PALM) and stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM). These
are a single molecule imaging technique that allows us to quantify the number
of proteins participating in signaling clusters, the number of clusters and the
ratio of proteins within clusters (Owen et al. J Biophotonics, 2010). In other
words, we are able to quantify signaling efficiency and thus determine how
lipids influence the organization and regulation of signaling process.
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T cells, key orchestrators of adaptive immunity, sense pathogen-derived anti-
gen peptides through T cell receptors (TCRs). Developing T cells express
TCRs of random antigen specificity that interact with self-peptides with
a wide range of affinity. A strict selection process warrants generation of a func-
tional, protective but self-tolerant T cell repertoire by removing T cell precur-
sors failing to interact or stimulated strongly by self-peptides, and inducing
survival and maturation for low-affinity/mild TCR signals. How different
TCR signals can have such vastly different outcomes is ill understood. Among
crucial TCR effectors, the oligomeric enzyme Interleukin-2 inducible T cell ki-
nase (Itk) controls early (min scale) TCR signaling. Transient Itk activation is
controlled by a positive feedback feeding into a negative feedback. Both are
mediated by the soluble small messenger molecule inositol(1,3,4,5)tetraki-
sphosphate (IP4) generated via signal-dependent metabolism of membrane
lipids (Huang et al, Science 2007). We combine computational modeling and
biochemical experiments to elucidate the role of antigen affinity and Itk oligo-
merization in regulating duration and amplitude of Itk and T cell activation.
Our results suggest that high affinity peptides cause strong but short-lived Itk
activation necessary to induce downstream Ras and MAPK activation. Low af-
finity antigens cause prolonged Itk activation with smaller amplitudes. This is
sufficient to activate Erk, an essential mediator for survival in developing T
cells. Our findings also suggest that certain modes of Itk oligomerization can
inhibit signaling by low-affinity peptides. Regulation of transient Itk activation
by IP4 may point to a novel mechanism used by different cell signaling net-
works to generate specific functional decisions. In developing T cells, it may
contribute to an enigmatic TCR signal splitter that determines whether TCR
engagement causes death or survival and maturation.
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The inherent instability of heptahelical G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs)
during purification and reconstitution is a primary impediment to biophysical
studies and to obtaining high-resolution crystal structures. New approaches
to stabilize receptors during purification and to screen reconstitution procedures
are needed. Here we report the development of a novel homogeneous time-re-
solved fluorescence assay (HTRF) to quantify properly folded CC-chemokine
receptor 5 (CCR5). The assay permits high-throughput thermal stability mea-
surements of femtomole quantities of CCR5 in detergent and in engineered
nanoscale apolipoprotein bound bilayer (NABB) particles. We show that re-
combinant expressed CCR5 can be incorporated into NABB particles in high
yield, resulting in greater thermal stability compared with CCR5 in detergent
solution. We also demonstrate that CCR5 binding to the HIV-1 cellular entry
inhibitors maraviroc, AD101, CMPD 167, and vicriviroc dramatically in-
creases receptor stability. The HTRF assay technology reported here is appli-
cable to other membrane proteins and could greatly facilitate structural
studies of GPCRs.981-Plat
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The goal of this study was to identify crucial signaling components at the
plasma membrane and calculate their dynamic involvement of Bone Morpho-
genetic Protein (BMP) induced Smad signaling. This was achieved by integrat-
ing Family of Image Correlation Spectroscopy (FICS) data and molecular
biology results with an approach of formulating a mathematical model fol-
lowed by experimental verification.
The lipid bilayer of cellular membranes is highly dynamic and heterogeneous
consisting of domains enriched in distinct lipids such as sphingolipids and cho-
lesterol. These domains are involved with the regulation of signal transduction
pathways through membrane and receptor dynamics. One subset of these do-
mains are flasked-shaped invaginations enriched in Caveolin-1, named caveo-
lae. These domains regulate signaling.
During development, BMP2 regulates the polarity of the embryo and deter-
mines cell fate during neurogenesis, osteogenesis and adipogenesis. BMP re-
ceptors (BMPRs) localize to distinct domains on the plasma membrane and
shuttle between these domains in order to initiate signaling. However the dy-
namics underlying this initiation are poorly understood and it is challenging
to integrate and analyze complex data from multiple experimental sources.
Therefore we incorporated and connected the distribution and dynamics of
BMPRs on the plasma membrane as measured by FICS and the effect of local-
ization on signaling by molecular biological methods into a mathematical
model. The model identified caveolae to be two times more involved in regu-
lating BMP2 induced Smad signaling compared to other domains (65% of the
total Smad signal). We verified the model experimentally by determining re-
gions of Smad phosphorylation. This result derived from an integrated model-
ing-experimental approach revises current dogmas in cell biology and BMP
signaling.
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Integration of modern nanoelectronic technology with the potent molecular ma-
chines of living organisms offers a pathway to advanced chemical sensing and
high throughput screening of ligand binding. Integration of amphiphilic mem-
brane proteins remains a challenging problem despite their vital and varied
functionality in living organisms. We have created a nanoelectronic interface
to G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs), a large family of membrane proteins
whose roles in the detection of molecules outside eukaryotic cells and initiation
of cascades of intracellular responses make them important pharmaceutical
targets. Olfactory receptor proteins (ORs) are the most numerous class of
GPCRs, representing transcription products of ~ 3% of the mammalian ge-
nome. We report a method to integrate ORs with carbon nanotube (NT) tran-
sistors. The resulting devices transduce signals associated with odorant
binding to ORs in the gas phase under ambient conditions and show responses
that are in excellent agreement with results from established assays for OR-
ligand binding. The work represents significant progress towards an electronic
nose that can be directly
compared to biological ol-
factory systems as well as
a general method for the
study of GPCR function
in multiple domains using
electronic readout.983-Plat
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The Neurokinin-3 (NK-3) receptor is a member of the Rhodopsin family of
G-protein coupled receptors. NK-3 receptor has been regarded as an important
drug target due to diverse physiological functions and its possible role in
the pathophysiology of psychiatric disorders, including schizophrenia. NK-3
